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Do You Like a Thrilling Story ? Read "The Fatal Ring"
Full Moon To-morr- Night. A Mothball Substitute.

THE moon is full night, rising about the time yjrn moth-bal- ls going up in price, a cheap substitute
of sunset The next full moon will be "the harvest will be found in peppercorns unground black pep

moon." A "full" moon means that the whole circle of the per and they iiave always been successful if the articles
moon's face turned toward the earth is illuminated by sun-
shine, R50mm Rsis are carefully wrapped. A frequent generous sprinkling of

and that can only happen when the sun and the cayenne pepper in rat or mouse holes will rid the, house
moon are on opposite sides of the earth. of
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MATINEES and club meetings start all over in J utumn

and call for a waist like this of white or flesh-color-

Georgette crepe. The deep collar and revere em-

broidered by hand give a becoming softness of effect

The Fatal Ring
SYNOPSIS.

Pearl Standish, the richest girl In
America, agrees to help Nicholas
Knox, a member of the Secret Order
of the Violet God of Saroon, to vr

a violet diamond, the setting
of which Knox has. She goes

.through oinyrperlla,witat Knpx to
Secure the Jewet which Is found to
be In the possession of Richard
Carslake, once the secretary of
Pearl's father.

Pearl la aided br Tom Carletoni a
reporter, who saves her life, and to
'Whom she becomes attached. Tom
It made prisoner br the Arab fol-

lowers of the Order of the Violet
God. The Priestess of the order
knows that Carlslake has the dia-
mond and elves Pearl till midnight
of the same day to secure It on pain
of Tom's death. Pearl sees Car slake
In his cell In Jail and he promises to
give up the Jewel If he will secure
ill release. Pearl by paling a
large sum effects this, and with the
diamond goes to the Temple of the
Violet God to sate Tom's lire. She
gives the diamond to an Arab to give
to the High Priestess, but he hides
It. and Peart la made prisoner, but
It. escapes through the aid of the
Spider"

Novelized from the photo-pla- y "The
Fatal Hint")

By Fred Jackson.
EpUodo 8.

DaBTTlsM. 1511. br Fred JicUoa. aU rlxats
rfttrredj

tripped and almost fell,
SHE a little In her helpless-

ness. Bhe bumped. Into a tree,
and Just eaved herself from Injury.
Sot she dared not stand still. She
staggered on wildly, bringing up at
length against a hedge, and lying
there against it half exhausted.

Not two feet from her though
she did not know It Caralake and
Dopey Ed were conferring together.
Caralake had succeeded In overcom-

ing old Haggl's resistance and had
knocked him out, and hating joined
his lieutenant, he was planning
Sight.

"I haven't the least Idea what's
going on In there," Carslake was
saying to Dopey Ed, "but I can
thank the 'Spider and his men for
keeping the Arabs oS whi.e I made
ray getaway"

"Well. 1 don't understand any
more'n you, governor," admitted

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

For the style of wooden ehoes
called sabots, tasswood Is mostly
used, but willow Is preferred, I'op-la- n

birch, walnut and beach are also
used to some extent In their manu-

facture.

The jungle fowl, to be found In
Australia, builds a nest In the form
Of a great mound, sometimes meas-

uring fifteen feet In height and one

hundred and fifty in circumference.
There are said to be the largest and
heaviest nests in the world....i

In Hungary gypsies are regarded
St a dangerous community. It Is

I said that no fewer than twr aun-ire- d

thousand wander about So
notorious are their thleIng pro- -

penalties that they are not allowed
Inside the towns, while the villages
teUrat than for only twg gays,

rIS Is the tailored waist to wear with a salt; when the
is off, the double-breaste- d front makes it looh

more like a dress than like a separate waist. It Is of
radium silk, blue with inlaid pieces of tan silk, or it mar
be had in all black.

Who's Who in the
Pearl Standish
Richard Carslake
The High Priestess
Nicholas Knox
Tom Carleton

Dopey Ed; "but the main thing la,
you've got the diamond, ain't you?"

These words came to Pearl's ears
as she leaned against the hedge;
and In spite of her blindness, a
wave of anger passed over her as
she realised that Carslake had got
possession of the stone one again.
Without stopping to think how
helpless she really was, she stag-
gered toward them, one hand over
her eyes and Carslake saw her
coming. Eelzlnr Dopey Ed's arm to
hold him silent Carslake pointed.

Something Wrong.
"It's the girl." whispered Dopey

Ed. "Something's wrong with herl"
Carslake nodded, and motioned

Dopey Ed to advance and Investi-
gate, lie crouched down noise-
lessly and waited,

Dopey Ed drew near Pearl,
"What's the matter, miss? Hurt

your eyes?" he asked with as sym-
pathetic a voice as he could com.
mand.

Pearl nedded her head.
Tes, I I can't see," she answered

In a frightened tone "Are you one
of the "Spider's men?"

Carslake signalled Dopey Ed to
say 'yes.'

"Yes," said Dopey Ed "Can I do
anything for ou. miss"""

"Yes." said Pearl "Take me to
th 'Spider I want to go to the
Spider,'

"Sure, miss, This way,'' agreed
Dopey Ed at Carslake direction

He gave Pearl his arm. and fol-
lowed Carslake, who led the nay
swiftly to the taxlcab which was
still waiting for Pearl The chauf-
feur was still bending over the
hood, examining the engine As
Dopey Ed polltel helped Pearl In.
Carslake thrust his revolver against
the chauffeur's back The chauf-
feur turned swiftly

'Get up on your bex and drive
as I direct you Say nothing." or-
dered Carslake it) a low tone

The chauffeu- - hesitated, glanced
from Carslake, Kith his gun to
Pearl and Dope) Ed Then, he
bhrugged and obeyed

An Instant later, the taxi was
speeding back toward town

Both Pearl and the dlajnond were
now in Carslake's hands

It was the 'Spider" who finally
reached the light-switc- h and turntd
pn the lights again thus turning also
the tide of the battle in the base-
ment room Two of the Arabs had
been killed In the fray and most
of the ginger had been knocked
out of the rest of them.

Fighting their way toward the
door, the "Spider" and his men and
Tom slipped out and locked the
door upon their assailants As they
did so. however, Tom missed Pearl

"Where's Pearl" We must have
left her behind us We'll have to
go back." he cried

"No, she was not there," replied
the "Spider" quietly "I looked for
her at the last moment She must
have escaped In the darkness."

"But that doecn t sound like her"
murmured Tom, 'flae s a thorough
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bred, you know. She'd have stuck.
to the finish!"

"Perhaps she went for reinforce-
ments, then," suggested the 'Spider.'

"Or one ofthose yellow devils
dragged her off under cover of the
noise," added Tom anxiously.

"We'll have a look about," said
the "Spider." "Scatter, boys, and
search the house and grounds."

The "Spider's" men obeyed, cover-
ing the whole vicinity thoroughly
and even calling her name but they
found no trace of her, nor did any
voice respond to their repeated calls,

"Well," observed Tom wearily, as
they all gathered again, "She
couldn't have been swallowed by
the earth, you know. And she can't
fly. She must be In there with those
Arabs, and I'm going In!"'

"Very well, look If you like,"
agreed the "Spider."

He stationed one man at the door
with a revolver. The others like-
wise drew their guns and sur-
rounded the door. It was very
guietly unlocked and opened And
then?

The man who looked In, stool
gaping foolish) For the room was
empt). In spite of the fact that I

the door was locked and there was
no other exit, not a single Arab
remained to be seen

"They're gone!" gasped the man
stupidly.

"Gone? Impossible!'' cried Tom.
He thrust the man aside and
threw open the door. All of them '

crowded In.
And now It developed that a se-

cret panel behond the fireplace was t

standing open Obviously It was
through this way that the Arabs '

had passed out.

No One There.
They investigated, and found that

it led upward, bringing them out In
the hall above. There the trail of '

the Arabs ended They had van-

ished as completely as had Pearl
"Well," cried Tom, wearily, "I

guess there's no further use of
loitering here We're only wasting
time."

"Quite true," admitted the
"Spider," nodding "I see both the
other cars are gone from outside, so
I deduce that the Arabs and Cars-lak- e

and his friend likewise hate all
fled this spot. Pearl has evidently
gone with one or the other party. J

The best that we can do Is to follow '
and try to pick up her tralL"

"But how can we do that?" gasped ,

Tom, miserably
The "Spider" smiled
"We can Inter lew the Arabs most

likely at their Temple, and if the
chauffeur of Carslake a taxi cannot
lead us to him I daresay I can soon !

find him"
He smiled and nodded toward the

remaining car
"May I give you a lift?" be in-

quired politely
"Thank you," said Tom. accepting

the Invitation.
I

T Be Ceatimscd

A RMED with his electric mirror.
whose power had been demA onstrated to a special com
mlttee In destroying a dls

carded cruiser In three minutes,
Charles Severac sailed aboard Ad
mlral Germlnefa flagship, the
Republic

. At The Lost Isle.
While the great world fleet was

proceeding under full steam toward
the Persian Gulf, Oxus and Fulbert,
having received warning, were finish-

ing a plan of action at the Lost
Isle.

If events had not modified their
formidable projects, they had at least
altered their plan of action. Xo long-
er was there any question of using
Ulctaner as a passive Instrument. It
was necessary now to reckon with
him positively.

Fulbert's astute mind had construct-
ed the diabolical intrigue from the
first, and the half of It was already ac-

complished. Molsette and Vera were
hidden from all eyes In a secret chsm-be- r

adjoining that of Oxus and Martha
was Isolated In an apartment next
to tie priest's. The maid servants
were with their mistresses

While Seversc was killing Brother
Fulgence, Fulbert had been warned at
the Lost Isle by a special signal that
the Balearic station was cutting Itself
off from the others, which signified
that the post was Invaded by the en-

emy and its guardian In danger of
death.

Just as the world fleet was arriving
at the entrance to the Suez canad Tul
bert was warned by the submarine
post at Malta that the powers. Incited
by Severac, were setting out for an
attack upon the Lost Isle

It took Oxus and Fulbert two da)s
to make their plans During this time
they refused to see Ulctaner, who
wished to hate a definite understand""ing with them.

Upon his return they had merely
said: "You har been decelied. We
hac not seen Molsette at the Lost
Isle"

The two da)s of plotting had passed.
The two men were again In the labora-tor- ),

and after summing up their Inten-
tions, the) were about to Inaugurate
the choen plan of action.

"Oxus." asked Fulbert. in his solemn.
leciste oice, "Is ever) thing decided,
hen, between us""
"If it aeems wise to you."
"Yes, what we ha e mapped out seems

an excellent course to pursue. But we
must act without dctay."

"I will call HIctancF."
"Yes. call him."
Fulbert rose, and, going to the signal

table, pressed one button and then an-

other, and, returning to the divan, took
a seat beside Oxu

Ulctaner spent his life In his subma-
rine quarters, being compelled, as he
was, to avoid the upper air for more
than forty-eig- hours at a time. So he
was waiting down there alone, with no
other companions than the largest of
the fishes, furiously Impatlert for the
summons to confer wlt.l Oxus and Ful-
bert.

Ulctaner Answers.
Two minutes after Fulbert had pressed

the buttons the round trap door of the
weU was lifted and Hictaner sprang out
upon the tiled cement floor of the lab-

oratory
Though his body had not lost Its

strength and llthenes, his face had
not Its usual calm beauty.

Ills cheeks were sunken and his pallor
had become llvldness.

A sad line drew down the fine con-

tour of his lips and In his great,
staring eyes a dull fire was burning.
the torture of a lover in despair.

At last he cried;
"I must see ou and" .

Hut Fulbert cut him short, lmperl
ousl).

"Sit down, iny child, and talk
calmly, The present Juncture neces
sltnle more sang rroici man passion

Hictaner waa sealed upon a wooden

She Is Too
QEAK MISS FAlRFAXl

My daughter, sixteen, was In-

troduced to a man twenty-on- e two
weeks ago, who says he fell in
love -- t first sight. He phones
dally and rails at the house three
times iv week.

He Is heartbroken because I re-

fused to allow- - my daughter tq
take a diamond ring to bind the
engagement and said he would
wait two years to be married
phs likes him ver) mucr, but I
think she Is too young

MOTHER.

TT seems to me your daughter is
too young to many too near her

first youth to bind her future Per-

haps It would be possible to let her
keep up her friendship with this
)oung man under your supervision
You don't want to enact the part of
the "cruel parent" who separates
youthful lovers, but )ou want to
steer a ver) caref.il course which
will keep your daughter's faith in-

tact and will check )outhful ro-

mance which has not enough real
foundation to Insure the future
happiness of the oung lovers
Don't do any forbidding or order-
ing around, but try to keep full) In
control of the situation Would It
be possible for you to invite a num-
ber of charming oung people to
your house and to keep your young
romantics in an atmosphere where
they have wholesome Interests to
turn the current of their thoughts
away from emotion Into )oulbful
good times and gayety ?

Girl
T)EAK MISS FAIRFAX

A B and C are three dear
friends, and till recently have
spent the greater part of thslr J

bench, biting his lips and clenching
his nervous fingers

"Speak," said Oxus, "and cease to
think of us as enemies. You will

.soon know against whom your right
eous anger should be turned. Speak
we are waiting to hear you,"

A shade of that tenderness he still
cherished for the two men whom he
called "father" and "master" passed
through Hlctaner's eyes

So it was gently, almost beseech
Ingly, that he said.

"Oh. tell me where Molsette Is'"
"We do not know as yet." Fulbert

answered coldly.
"For the past two days we have

been hearing many things which are
clues to the facts.

"Fulgence overshot the mark when he
told you that we might know where to
find Molsette. though he was only act
ing through his affection for you. He
has been punished for It by death."

"Fulgence Is dead?" cried Hictaner.
"Yes. beverac and Admiral Germlnet

Invaded the Cabrera station. They
drew the confession from Fulgence that
he, had helped you back to the Lost
Isle. They commanded him to aend a
decoy message which would call you
back to the Balearlcs and thus make
you fall Into a trap. Fulgence refused
and Severac struck him down.

"But before dying Fulgence had time
to telephone me that he was convinced
that Molsette waa in Admiral Germl-net- 's

hands through the aid of young
Vera, Severac's accomplice.

"But, best of all, Fulgence had time
to cut the wire so that Severac and the
admiral could not lead us Into error by
false messages."

There was a silence.
Suspicious and thoroughly disheart

ened, Hictaner fixed his eyes Intently
upon those or Fulbert.

"If you don't believe me," went on
the priest, calmly, "go to the

room and look at the
last messages from Cabrera, which
are automatically written on the reg
Istcr. You will hear them and you
will know that I am telling you the
truth."

"I believe you," murmured Hictaner
"Very well, then Furthermore,

Severac undoubtedly plated Molsette
in a safe place after taking posses-
sion, for this Is what the post at
Malta wired us;

"'Admiral Beresford, English, and
Admiral Germlnet, French, are com
manding a fleet of about 1.200 war
vessels and COO supply vessels which
are setting out to block the Persian
Gulf and attack the Lost Isle ' "

"But Severac' exclaimed Hictaner
"Severac pilots them."

"They are Madl"
"They are mad. I can blow them

all up In less than a week If I wish
to." growled Hictaner, angrily.

A flash of Joy shot through the
e)es of the two older men. But, In a
tranquil voice, the terrible priest
went on:

"Perhaps it will be necessary, my

son But there Is more uo you

know what gives your enemy this
audacity and confidence? Do you
1...... .. k.- - h,v rinr to brave ourAiiun .j ...w - - -
sunken mines and your dreadful Tor-
pedo? It is because they feel sure
of victory, and are willing to pay for
It with halt oi inejr yhs" um
men"

Hlctaner's eyes opened wide with
amazement. He protested.

,n th,v vnnw I nm Invulnerable
and against them1"

They an not neueve ii, eiu mic
priest hotly.

"Vt hat do tney expect 10 ao m me.
T... tlilnlr thnt nnN of their In-J

numerable submarines may happen
upon you and cut you In two with
its prow. That Is only chance, how
ever. What seems certainty la the
effect of the electric mirror."

"The electric imirror; ' exciaimea
Hictaner.

Fulbert then went on to explain,
adding to what Severac and the post
at Malta had told him all that he had
guessed of the principle, the form,
the power, and the effects of Severac's
electric mirror

To lie Continued Tomorrow,

time together ( about three
weeks ago, spoke a few rude,
hasty words. A and B have ever
since been as strargers to her,
Don t you think they must regard
their years of friendship very
lightly? ANN,

JN order really to advise the
friends in this situation I ought

to have more actual knowledge of
it than the skethcy outline you
have given me It doesn't seem to
me that the two girls who are
treating her so mercilessly and
cruelly are worth Cs worrying
about Even if In "a moment of
anger she said some very cruel and
unkind things, they owe it to their
own sense of fairness to give her
a chance to explain and make up for
It Has she really tried to apolo-
gize and set matters straight?

The "Blowgun."
Among the Koa-- ti Indians the

"blowgun" Is still used for shoot-
ing birds This weapon consists of a
tube, usualy a cane, about six feet
long, rubbed smooth on the inside
with an Implement mado for the
purpose, and carefully straightened
with the aid of fire Slender pointed
darts about eight Inches long ,re
used as ammunition, each oue
wrapped neatly along a third of It
length with thistledown or cotton
to make It fit the Inside of the
tube The hunter places a dart in
the tube, which he raises to his lips
and aims at his game then a quick
puff of breath drives the lltttle dart
flying with sufficient force to Im-
pale and kill a small bird or scjulr- -
Ml,

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
Young.

Friends.
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Bv Mcrv Ellen Sigsbee.
parents have a great deal to learn, for w

WE still but children of a larger growth our-

selves. From sheer necessity we have acquired
some worldly wisdom, but the main difference

, beween us and our children is only size and strength
still.

The conclusion 'which the average child draws from
the average parent Is that "might makes right," In
spite of amiable Instruction to the contrary. Con-

sistency Is not a usual parental virtue. There Is a
simple directness about a child's logio that teaches
him more about actualities in the first eight years of
his life than in all the rest of It combined. We can
fool some people, but we can't fool our children.
The above plcturo illustrates a very common fond

of parental Inconsistency. What wo have laughed at
In a child of three or four we punish in a child of five
or six. From this the child may learn a ery valu-

able lesson in self effacement; but he will learn, at
the same time, several unflattering things about us

things from which he may deduce much worldly
wisdom, but not that knowledge of the right and true
which we would hav chlm learn.

This little boy finds it'har dto be among a group of
"grown ups" unless he can be the centre of attention.

Little
Pugnacious Elephants.
A very common form of entertain-

ment Is provided by Rajahs for
guests In India. In his "Memories
of India" Sir Robert Baden-Powe- ll

sa)s.
"ricture a deep court) ard among

the outlying walls of a nntlve pal-

ace. The tops of the walls all round
are lined with a crowd of onlookers
In the brightest of garments. The
arena is simply an earth-floore- d

courtyard with a small mound at
one end The mound Is just large

, enough for an elephant to stand on.
It Is the 'sanctuar). The animals
understand that when one of them

, takea refuge there he must not be
attacked. He has acknowledged de-

feat.
"Presently the great doors are

opened and a dirty gray monster
comes shambling in. flapping his
ears and moving In an undecided
leisurely way across the court.
Then a second combatant comes
shuffling heavily and slowly Into
the rlnc

"For a minute or so they push
and heave, each tries to shove the

. other backward pnd their respective
trunks twist round constantly la the

He has been "shown oft" and laughed at a great deal
in his short life. For years his mother's conversation
has been largely about the runny things that he baa
said and done. He has a desperate longing to con-

tinue at the same pinnacle of fame to which he was
apparently born, but from which he seems destined
to be thrust through no fault of his.

Ho cannot understand the changing point of view
In the people about him. His intentions are all good.
He really feels that he must befalling below his nor-

mal standard If he can no longer amuse and entertain
these friends.

He notes his mother's growing sternness on such,
occasions, but, believing that her disapproval must ba
mainly with the character of his entertainment, ha
redoubles his efforts and finally goes too far even
for an indulgent mother. There is no mistaking her
anger this time Ho Is ordered out of the room-a- way

from the cakes and tea. His heart Is bursting
with passlonato resentment. But he won't cry not
before them. He is far too proud for that. He goes
away as he 13 bidden and, lying on his stomach under
the porch, he thinks it all over.

With his thoughts the tears begin to fall slowly,
one by one. He remembers yes, he is sure he does

why, his mother kissed his little dimpled hands for
that only last year.

Stories of
effort to get a grip on the other's
neck or foreleg. . , . Both
have tusks that have been cut off
to about two feet and ferruled with
ornamental metal-wor- k. In the
crash of the collision a great chunk
of ivory flies off one of the tusks,
and it Is soon evident that the ele-
phant who has suffered the loss
recognizes Its benefit to him. He
has now a sharp jagged end to his
tusk, and he does all he can to take
advantage of It.

"The other quickly appreciates
the danger, ducks his head down
and round, and does all he can to
grip the aggressor in order to save
himself In a few minutes dark
streaks glisten wetly on his face;
his head is gashed and bleeding
from the assault He presently gets
a Arm hold on tho opponent's neck
with his trunk and, lowering him-
self to his knees, by sheer weight
forcibly drags the other down also.

"Then they break away for a min-
ute with lowered heads, 'sharp-tus- k'

again lunges forward, and
'blunt-tusk- ,' turning his head to
avoid more gashing, received the
charge sldewtse and cta swung
partly round. Ills enemy lsjiulok.

Interest
to follow up his advantage, and
plunges into him again. He gives
ground, staggering, and Just saves
himself from falling, but he feels
that he has had enough He sham-
bles off toward the sanctuary and
clambers wearily on It."

Peculiarities of Sleep. -

A person without sleep for nine J

days will die Sufferers from In- - j
somnla sometimes maintain that i
they have gone for weeks without i

sleeping, while it has been proved
that they actuallv slceD without be- -
in- aw ire of it. At a certain point
sleep is Inevitable, no matter what
thr bodily condition, the alternative 1

being death
A method of taming- wild ele-

phants i nid to be that of deprlv- - '

ing the animals of sleep when first i

caught In a few days they become
practically spiritless and harmless.
Tl-- brain of the elephant Is held to
bo more high!) developed than that J
of any other wild animal, but. of
course, as compared with a human
brain, can be easily fatigued by new
Impressions, and so made dependent
on sleep. v

The wild elephant In his native
Jungle Is said to sleep very little t
a further point of the theory of the,
universal ratio of, sleep to
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